2/7: PTA
Principal’s Report:
Caught Being Nice:
Started with a bead, “be kind”. Teacher, other students, and staff can give it out. Whenever some one
goes out of the way the teacher writes something up, it’s announced over the loud speaker and in Bear
Facts.
More quad D project-based learning in interdisciplinary way.
STEM expo- parents will be able to come in (more info to come)
Janine’s updates:
-Update on Talent Show: 40 acts as of now, practice will be outside of school, there will be a dress
rehearsal. Nice display of talents
-O’Neills $550 profit.
-Valentine’s Sale is Wed. 2/13, during school hours. In the library.
-Nomination Committee-Only one nomination so far: Lindsey Soderstrom, for secretary
-Dodgeball: selling fan gear, rotating teams, bake sale, still need refs and 5th graders to be coach
assts./ball boys, there will be crowd games too.
-My 3 Sons-2/28 $10 at the door: mini-golf, lazer tag,
-2/27 gifted and talented presentation. Lori Liebowitz and Jen Mendez
-Book fair: 3/11 is set up, 3/12-14. Pack up is Friday. Want to make about $9000 (that’s $2000 profit).
Signup.com is how we’ll sign up. We will bring students without money at the very last afternoon.
-Moms/son competition: tug of war, snot toss (corn hole), sunflower seed spitting, connect 4, pizza,
game station, bake sale,
-Budget update: still missing a lot of money from bounced checks. They’ll send out another letter
-Silent Auction: Need lots of donations. We want to start doing baskets in early March. Teachers want
ideas for teacher outings. If we could have those soon, that would be great. Grade level baskets
collections are out. We need money makers!!!
-Yesenia is moving! We need to fill to school store, Facebook, and translator
-kindergarten wants to know about if they can have new chromebooks (down 4) in the shared cart
-moms night out?

